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By Steve Gerber; Gerry Conway; David Anthony Kraft; Roger Slifer; John Warner; Don McGregor;
Chris Claremont; Ed Hannigan

Marvel, 2007. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+ Customer
Service! Summary: The Day of the Defenders first gathered Doctor Strange, the Hulk and the rest of
Marvel's legion of loners - but can they survive "Defenders for a Day?" If the second team calling
themselves Defenders doesn't finish them off, the third one just might! Plus: more non-stop action
when the non-team faces team after team - including the Emissaries of Evil, Zodiac and the
Headmen! Demons and gods alike threaten humanity, leaving its outcasts to defend it! Guest-
starring Iron Fist, Ms. Marvel, Havok and Polaris, the Son of Satan, Hercules and more! Collects
Defenders #40-69 and Annual #1.
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential read ebook. It is among the most awesome book i actually have read. I am very happy to explain how this is basically the greatest
book i actually have read in my individual existence and might be he best pdf for possibly.
-- Pr of . Alexa ndr o Runolfsson-- Pr of . Alexa ndr o Runolfsson

This is an amazing book that I actually have actually read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not truly feel
monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Scottie Schr oeder  DDS-- Scottie Schr oeder  DDS
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